Sculpture Specialty Equipment

Woodshop
- Powermatic-54A, 6” jointer
- Powermatic 14” bandsaw
- (2) Jet 14” bandsaws
- Laguna-LT18, 18” bandsaw
- Delta, 13” Planer
- Powermatic 3520B, wood lathe with digital readout
- (2) Dewalt 12” double bevel sliding compound miter saws
- (2) Dewalt 20” variable-speed scroll saws
- Delta Shopmaster 10” drill press
- Baileigh-OS-2424, oscillating spindle sander
- (2) Jet 6”x48” belt and 12” disc sanders
- Powermatic 66-TASAW, table saw
- Donaldson Torit CPC12, industrial dust collection system

Metal Shop
- Baileigh SR-516M, 50” slip roller
- Baldor 10” bench grinder
- Hypertherm Powermax 1250, plasma cutter
- Millermatic 251, MIG Welder
- Millermatic 252, MIG Welder
- Miller Syncrowave 210, AC/DC TIG/ARC/spool gun welder
- (2) Lincoln AC-225, ARC welders
- Enco 110-2031, 12”x58” metal lathe
- Emco Compact 10, metal lathe
- (5) heavy duty Wilton table vises
- Baldor ½ HP metal polisher with ARBE dust collector
- Baileigh BS-712M, 7” horizontal bandsaw
- Delta Shopmaster 16.5” floor model drill press
- Trinco Dry Blast 36” cabinet with BP dust collector
- (2) 60 gallon air compressors
- Beverly Shear B3, cutting throat shear
- (4) Oxygen/Acetylene rigs with duel splitters for 8

Foundry
- (2) bronze/aluminum #70 crucible furnaces (Johnson 960/McEnglevan C-20)
- (3) 100 lbs iron cupola furnaces
- 4’x10’x 4’ foundry pour pit with 24’x60’x20’ covered foundry shed
- 200 lb sand mixer

Blacksmithing
- Mankel 20”x10” gas forge
- 100 lb Anvil
- Various blacksmithing hand tools
**Fiber Arts**
- Kingmax GC0302, industrial sewing machine
- (2) Singer 4423, heavy duty sewing machines
- Multiple totes with supply fabric and numerous fabric tools and accessories

**General**
- (3) Table top foam cutters
- Toyota 6500 lb. capacity forklift
- Individual 5’x7’ BFA workspaces
- Individual 16’x20’ MFA studios
- Fully equipped tool crib with numerous hand tools
- Plaster and wax facilities
- Various Holden pneumatic rock carving tools